The Department proposes to run the following Foreign Language Courses (Each course: 40 hours) during August- November, 2022:-

1. French (Basic, Level-I)
2. French (Basic, Level-II)
3. German (Basic, Level-I)
4. German (Basic, Level-II)
5. Spanish (Basic, Level-I)
6. Spanish (Basic Level - II)
7. Japanese (Basic Level-I)
8. Korean (Basic Level-I)
9. Chinese (Basic Level-I)
10. Hindi (Basic Level-I)

Pre-requisite for all Basic (Level-II) courses: Must have completed Basic (Level-I) course, of that particular language.

All Students, Supporting Staff, Faculty members, Project/Scientific Staff, Research Scholars and their family members are eligible to apply.

Fee for each course (Basic Level-I / Level-II): Rs. 5000/- + GST* (@ 18% i.e. Rs.900/-) Per Course.
*(Only Students of IIT Delhi are exempted from GST)

All interested are required to submit the completed forms, along with the e-transfer receipt of Rs.5,000/- + GST and one copy of ID in the HUSS Office (Room No. MS-611), 5th Floor, IIT Delhi.

The participation fees for the programme will be accepted only through e-transfer/RTGS/NEFT. (Kindly collect Admission Forms and e-transfer details from the HUSS Office). Please note that Cheques/Challan/Cash will not be accepted in any case.

Last date for submission of Forms, along with the fee receipt duly completed by 10th August (Wednesday), 2022 by 5pm.

Classes will commence on August 17, 2022 (Wednesday) at 5.30 P.M.

For any query, kindly contact HUSS Office on Telephone No. – 011-26591371.